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Sound Neutrality.

President Wilson disapproval of
tha building of submarines for the
European belligerents by Americans
seems sound international law and
sound neutrality.
If it was contrary to neutrality for

England to permit the building of the

Alabama in inr ports and its depar-
ture to prey on the commerce of this
country during theciv’! war, the same
principle would seem to a pp’.y to sub-
marines.

Nor would this principle be affected,
apparently, by the device of building
the various parts of the submarine
and shipping them to Canada to be
put together. That would be an

evasion and not a compliance with
the spirit of the law.

The layman naturally asks why it

should not be as contrary to neutrality
to permit the manufacture and ship-
ment of arras to belligerents as the
constrction and departure of a warship
or other armed expedition.

It might, if the entire question
were to be examined and settled
de novo. But it isn’t because interna-
tional rules on such subjects have al-
ready grown up and these control,
They establish a plain distinction be-
tween the two proceedings

We can sell the belligerents ah the
arms and other forms of contraband
we want to, with the risk of seizure
by belligerents on the other side. W e
can't permit armed expeditions or
armed si ips to be equipped or leave
our shores under any circumstances.
Some dav the distinction may be
done away with. Then our duty will
be different. Today the distinction
exists, is recognized everywhere, and
there is no ground for complaint if we
observe it.--Chiago Harald.

The interstate commerce commis-
sion on Friday granted the applica-
tions of eastern railroads for a tive per
cent increase in freight rates, except
in certain districts and upon certain
commodities specified in the ruling.
Two commissioners dissented in the
opinion.

The recommendation of the rate
body rejects the plea for advances on
rail and lake, rail, lake, and lake and
rail shipments and has under consider-
ation advances in the rate for bitumin-

ous coal 1 coke, anthracite anc iron ore
which are held subject to the unex-
pired orders of the commission!

The commission held for further
consideration the rates on cement,
brick, tile, clay and plaster, and no ad-
vances were admitted on these.

The application for a rehearing on
the freight rate case was made by the
roads on Sept. 15 on the grounds that

the European war and other events
had changed conditions since the pre-
vious decisions of the interstate com-
merce commission.

There was given out in Berlin re-
cently by Emperor William at one of
the army camps occupied by Germans
and Austrians, which he visited on
his recent trip to the Eastern front
in which he said :

‘‘You are fighting a just cause for
liberty, for the right to exist as a
nation and for a future of prolonged
peace,” said the Emperor.

“Even though the war should last
a long time, we shall not allow the
enemy to have a moment’s quiet.’’

“We shall continue to tight with
success, as heretofore, for Heaven is

on our side. Witli God we shall
achieve a prolonged peace for our
nerves are stronger than those of our
enemy.”

The secretary of the Federation of
Charities, reports that there are many
men in the city who want work to
support their families. It is suggested
that if there are any who have work

which they want done, they will be
doing a kindly act to have it done at

tills time and help thereby to better

the conditions. Call up the secretary
of the Federation of Charities and
hand in the number of men you want
to do the work which you have on
hand.

Presidbnt Wilson may be the
guest of Merchants and Manufactur-
er’s association of Milwaukee, when
he makes his trip to San Francisco,
next spring.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

The newly elected county officers
qualify and step into their offices on
Monday, January 4, 1915.

L. H. Cook, County Clerk, re-elected.
H. J. Abraham, County Treasurer,

newly elected. *

Henry Beilke, Clerk of the Court,
newly elected.

Fred E. Schroeder, Sheriff, newly-
elected.

John Sell, Register of Deeds, re-
elected.

E. P. Gorman, District Attorney,
re-elected.

W. C. Meilahn, Coronor. newly-
elected.

W. 11. Gowan, Surveyor, re-elected.
Sheriff Abraham, as treasurer, will

be assisted in his office by John Hein-
richs. Sheriff Schroeder has appointed
D. S. Burnett as Updersheriff and F.
A. Hubing of Athens, and B. F.
Laabs of this city as deput’es, Mr.
Hubing to have charge of matters in
the western part of the county and
Mr. Laabs to act when his services
are required. Clerk of Court Beilke,
has not yet announced hisassistant.

Vivisection.
Experiments on living animals were

made by Galen (A. D. 175) and by the
Greek Alexandrian school and were re-
garded as a valuable source of knowl-
edge until the breakup of the Roman
empire. In moderu times vivisertiou

i may be said to have begun with the ex
periments of Ur. William Harvey
t1658> and Dr. John Hunter *1750).

Vivisection has been more or less gen-
erally practiced since the beginning of
the nineteenth century, though ver.v
often nuder protest of the various so
rieties for the prevention of cruelty to

: auimals.—Exchange.
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Twelve Reasons Why
THE

Farmers’Review
is

The Practical Paper
FOR

The Business Farmer

Because it is the only generalweeklyfarm paper Actually Printed in Chicago,

the great live stock market of themiddle west. It presents a Weekly
Trad* Latter, prepared by a market expert, and a most reliable
review of the Liv* Stock and Grain Market isfound in The Farmers’
Review each week.

Because it is Practical, Useful and Dependable; Ils Editorial Policy is
Free, Independent and Faeries*. It is the paper you Want to know
because it is clean, bright and reliablt, and because it la Honast.

Because it serves No Other Interest save that of thefarmer and his family.
It is safe for your wife and children to read, and every mernt>er of

the family will read it with Pleasure and Prefit.
Because it is Edited by Farmers—for Farmers. It is down to the earth,

dose to the plain people, and tells what you want to know in Lan-
guage that You Can Undarstand.

Because it has a Largar Farm Corraspoading Staff than any other farm

paperi More than 250 Men and Women on tb* Farm write reg-
ularly fer The Farmers’ Review, giving Reliable and Workable
facts.

Because it hasa Farm Contributor in Every County in which it circulates.
Over 500 Formers regularly report agricultural crop conditions
through its columns.

P-cause it publishes only Original Matter, .using no syndicated or duplicated
articles. It is Weekly—Timely—Not containing material two
weeks or a month old before reaching the reader.

Because it contains only Proved, Reliable Information—not untried sup-
positions or theories. All its departments are Up-t*-Data Sources
of valuable and reliable farm information.

Because it is Not Afraid to Spoak tba Trutk and Stand Fairly and
Squarely for Agricnltaro. It has gained the Respect and Con-
fidense of its readers by helping them, and always championing
their interests.

Because its Hnm* and Housabold Department isconducted by a practical
farm woman, and it employs the Beet S.ory Writers to prepare
special serials for its columns.

Because itacce' ts No Quoetionablo Advertising or Paid Editorial Puffs
from anyone. Frauds Hat* It and Fear It —It shows them, up.
Honast Man Like It and Praisa It.

Because its Guarantee on Advertisers is aguarantee that means something,
and is not merely talk.

The foregoing twelve reasons are only a few of the many that make
THE FARMERS’ REVIEW—THE PRACTICAL PAPER FOR THE

BUSINESS FARMER.

THIS IS OUR GREAT CLUB OFFER
WAUSAU PILOT \

FARMERS’ REVIEW weekly) J Each for one
SWINE WORLD (semi-monthly) J* year. All for
CORN MAGAZINE (monthly) \ SLSO cash.
FARM ENGINEERING (monthly) /

Good for either new subscribers who pay a year in
advance or to an old subscriber who pays a year in advance.
Send remittance to the Wausau Pilot, Wausau, Wis.

WAUSAU PILOT.

Christmas Ideas.
Christmas will be worthily hept by us in proportion as our hearts glow with

ChristUhe feelings, estrangements should melt in the warmth of Christmas
gratitude to 6od. Let it be a 6weet, forgiving time—a time for the doing of

blessed charities.

Because Chrlstmao stands for the child, as the father of the man, and for
the cradle, as the 'me poirt where futurity is vulnerable, it will yet usher in the

golden age. Cos produce an Ideal world we need only one thing-a Christmas
that lasts all the year.

If Christ had never been born thci-e would have been no Christmas, and
where now is holy light would abide a great shadow, and where now Is sweet and

sacred Joy would be sadneso and tears. If Christ had never been born the world
would have bereft itself of the love and the light of God.

Che birth of "Jesus means the establishment of the reign o'r Justice and con-
science, and you and I cannot realize the benefits of this divine season until we

have become llhe little children In humility and gentleness and received the will

and the love of God as they have been made hnown to us In the piaster's gospel.

Christ must be born in each heart tn order that we may have a true Christ-
mas. Hre we rejoicing in the gifts of human love ? Shall we be unmindful of

Rim who is the " jnspeahable gift ?” Cum not the Christ oi 6od away from the

heart’s inn ; banish Rim not to the manger. Reaven’s gift is now offered with-
out money and w thout price. Receive Rim with glad welcome.

Christmas ts every one’s day. Childhood can have no monopoly ot It, though

Ris child life inspired it. Christians are not its sole possessors, white they are

Its only true interpreters. Youth cannot claim the whole of It even while Its ex-
libr/ance gives 11 its chief natural emphasis. Chere are currents beneath the

uuifface motion Irto which the plummet meditation must plunge to note their ex-

istence and determine their direction.
_

instead of a Christmas Tree.
One family who were over the stock-

ing hanging age decided last Christmas
that they could not have a tree. The
children were disappointed and feared
• stupid day.

An ingenious sister solved the prob-

lem of gift giving in a somewhat novel
way. She askec all the members of
the family to wrap their gifts for each
other into neat packages, direct them
plainly and leave them in the library
on Christmas eve.

No one was told what was to be done
■with the packages, and each member
was sfworn to secrecy, so that she did
not know that the others’ presents
were to go irto the library also.

The girl divided them Into groups,
having one gift for each member of
the family included in a given lot. The
separate collections were then taken

into different rooms of the house an?
hidden in such a way that they could
not be found without considerable
searching.

On Christmas day a small boy of the
family dressed in the costume of a
Christmas herald of Elizabethan days
went through the house every hour
during the day blowing a trumpet and
proclaiming that a Christmas hunt
would be held in a certain room.

The family had a merry time until
all the gifts were found and opened
and enjoyed them in a leisurely way
until the next visit of the herald an
hour later.

As the family was a large one. the
excitement was prolonged well into the
evening, and all voted it a much more
interesting way of giving presents than
to have them all in the morning stock-
ings or hung on the Christmas tree.

Old Folks and Santa Claus.

“An’ little folks can’t find him,
’Cause they’re always fast asleep."

Old folks must see Sanly Claus when stockin’s are to fill,
For they keep the chimney corner, an* they’re always dreamy still

But Santy Claus don’t mind ’em
If even a watch they keep,

An’ little folks can’t find him,
’Cause they’re always fast asleep.

I know the old folks see him an’ like him mighty well,
An’ why he doesn’t mind ’em is—he knows they’ll never telL

. But little folks dream of him
W’en bundled in a heap,

An’ they hear him cornin’, cornin’,
Down the chimney in their sleep.

—Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta Constitution

A HISTORIC CHRISTMAS.
Charlemagne Cro'wned as Emperor of

the Romans 1,100 Years Ago.

On Dec. 25, In the year 800. the holy
Roman empire was boru. Europe was
in the iron grasp of Charlemagne. The
great king hail gone to Rome to in-
vestigate charges lodged against the
pope. Leo 111. ".’lie pontiff made good
his defense ant’, oa Dec. 2o took a sol-
emn oath of txcalpation. Two days
later, early on Christmas morniug. the
pope celebrated mass in the great ba-
silica of St. Peter's, a eburch not at all
like the huge renaissance structure
reared by Bramaate anti Michelangelo.

The edilioe wns crowded to the
doors, for all Rome docked in those
days to see the wonderful Frank, who,
like Mohammed, spread his gospel by

the sword. Chailes. clad in Roman
costume, with tie chlamys hanging
from his abouMem, knelt in prayer tie-
fore the tomb of St- Peter. When he
rose to bis feet I**o approached aud.
placing a golden c*uwn npon the king's
bead, acclaimed liirn emperor of the
Romans. Again the pontiff folded
him in a purple mantle, aud a great

went, up fr.oav the people as c

greeting to the first of the new 7ae-
sars.

The scene is thus described by Egin
hard, the historian of (Charlemagne:
"At the moment when, in his place be
fore the altar, he was bowing down
to pray Pope Leo placed on his head

-a crown, and all the Roman people
shouted. ‘Long Life and victory to
Charles Augustus., crowned by God.
the great and paciflc emperor of the
RomansT After this proclamation the
pontiff prostrated himself . e'ore him
and paid him adoration, according to
the custom established in the days of
the old emperors, and thenceforward
Charles, giving up the title of patri
dan, bore that ct emperor and Au-
gustus."

A millennium later, on the banks of
tiie Seine, another pope crowned an-
other emperor, who bad planted his
throne on the wreck of the fabric
reared by Charlemagne.

Miss Blanche Armstrong. Special
Magazine Representative. Subscrip-
tions taken for all magazines at low-
est clubbing rates.

#

516 McClellan St.
Phone 1671. n24-tf

PERSONALS.
—George Robicheau of Mosinee, is

a Wausau visitor today.
—NathanHeinemann returned home

from Chicago on Sunday.
Miss Ruth Tobcy arrived home

Saturday morning from Alma.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Seimof Edgar,

were in the city on Wednesday.
—J. S. Alexander returned home

Friday from a ten day’s visit in Chi-
cago.

—Miss Rose Johnson of the Pilot
office force will spend tne holidays at
her home in lola.

Walter Benson of Duluth, arrived
in Wausau Saturday to spend the
holidays with relatives.
; —Miss Mary Sturlevant arrived
home Saturday evening from Pewau-
kee to spend Christmas.

—W. E. Curtis spent a portion of
the past week in Clinton, lowa, on
business matters, returning home
Sunday

—Mrs. Agi.es Murray and daughter,
Miss Margaret, arrived, in the city
Saturday from Mich., to spend the
holidays.

—Mrs. Julia Thom of Madison, will
arrive in Wausau tonight to spend
Christmas at the home of li3r daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. D. Mylrea.

—Lawrence Johnson of Waukesha,
will arrive home Friday morning, to
spend Christmas with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Johnson.

—Benjamin Stone of Virginia,
Minn., will join his wife and spend
Christmas in the city. Mrs. Stone
has been here about a week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christian-
son of Chicago will arrive in Wausau
Thursday morning to spend the holi-
days at the W. L. Covey home.

—Mrs. F. H. Pardoe and daughter,
Virginia, arrived in the city yester-
day for the holidays. They are the
guests of Miss Virginia Manson.

—Mrs. John W. Oelhafen and daugh-
ter Katherine, of Tomahawk, were
in Wausau on Wednesday. They
were on their way to Milwaukee.

—Miss Elsie Reiser has arrived in
Wausau from tiie Madison university
to spend Christmas with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wer-
heim.

—Miss Esther Lehrbas, Miss Con-
suela Jawort and Walter Giese are at
home from the Northwestern univer-
sity, Evanston, 111., to spend the
holidays.

—Mrs. Clyde Weik and children
went to Birnamwood Friday to spend
Christmas with Mrs. Weik’s parents.
Mr. Weik will also spend the holidays
at that place.

—Orlando Thesen, a student of the
Wausau Business college, and who
has tinished his course there, left for
Chicago this morning to spend some
time with relatives.

Miss Pauline Schwanberg and
Mrs. Valeska Lueders of Milwaukee,
mother andsister of BertSchwanberg,
will spend the holidays in Wausau at
the Schwanberg home.

—Mrs. T. J. Ilaufe and Mrs. C. B.
Hanson of Marion, were in Wausau
to do their Christmas shopping.
While here they were the guests of
the former’s mother, Mrs. Alvina
Braeger.

—The Misses Edith and Minnie
Madutz, Who are playing in the Frank
Winninger Show company, arrived in
the city Sunday to spend Christmas
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Madutz.

—Mrs. E. D. Sterling of Rhinelan-
der, arrived in the city today to enjoy
the holidays at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Mylrea. Mr. Sterling will
join his wife here on Thursday. • Mrs.
Sterling is a sister of Mrs. Mylrea.

—Chas. Wagner, Otto Mathie and
son, Harold, Emil Braatz and Ben
Hett, went up to Pickerel lake,
near Star Lake, last Friday, where
they fished through the ice. They
returned Monda.,, having had very
good success.

—Herbert Juneau came home Sat-
urday evening from St. Louis, where
he attends Concordia college, to spend
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Juneau. He delivered
the Sunday evening sermon at the
Zion’s Evangelical Lutheran church.

—Mrs. John Ross went to Chicago
last Thursday evening and Mr. Ross
and Mrs. Kitson, Mrs. Ross mother,
left for that city last evening to
spend Christmas with relatives. Miss
Gale Loss who, is attending school
at Kemper Hall, Kenosha, will also
spend the holidays in Chicago.

—Harold Ingraham, who iattends
Armour Institute at Chicago, arrived
in Wausau Saturday noun to spend
the holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. 11. Ingraham. He was
accompanied by Harry Roberts of
Beaumont, Texas, who will spend
Christmas at the Ingraham home.

—State Senator, W. W. Albers and
Assemblyman Ed. C. Kretlow were
in Stevens Point last Wednesday go-
ing cn the solicitation of President
Sims of the Normal school. They
were met at Junction City by an
automobile and were able to reach
Stevens Point about 12:J0. They re-
turned in the evening.

Capital of Holland.
A gentleman—to the best of our rec-

ollectiou. is retired linen dra|>er—went
into schoo one day with the* intention
of putt*X.f the tiftb standard through
their facings in the geography of Eu-
rope rle began. “What is the capital
of ’Ollar.d?" "Capital H.” was the
crushing rejoinder from the smart boy

of the class. The ex-linec draper did
not pursue his geograpb:ral Inquiries
further—Cornhill Magazine.

Colored Diamond*.
Diamonds are 111 many colors, such

as black. blue. red. pink, green and
yellow. Black diamonds are extremely
rare and come from Borneo. The Duke
of Richmond iwi’s one big black dia-
mond that for centuries did duty as
the eye of an Indian idol.

Illinois River.
The Illinois river was so termed

from the Illlni. a tribe of Indians on
its banks Another derivation is sug-
gested ic Isle au.t Non. island of nuts.
Several derivations more or less fanci-
ful are tiuggested . the etymologists
and geographers.

SL Holiday Gifts of
its Beautiful Jewelry, Etc.
Bar Pins *

Rosaries ~

Our Holiday Stock, now complete,
fZV'Zr will be decidedly interesting to you
SStSL. „

30(1 wil! easily enable you to solve the vexing
cXe

pe
h"

ora"“ s Problem of selecting appropriate gifts.
SterlingVanity Cases
Lingerie Clasps We will lay aside any pieces you may desire C'S*/Gold Barretts and deliver to your home at your convenience. "“V ,A-
Banquet Pins
Manicure Sets

2Ssr- WILKE BROS. IP^%Umbrellas Ml'9 3-J1 j
Tii clasps Jewelers and Opticians y\ $ /

11l Scott Street Near Post Office

Insist On Having

PURE
CREAM

FLOUR
/

It Is the Best

GLASS FRUIT CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

Business Even at Christmas.
She was a sentimental ycung girl

and had devoted much time and ten-
der thought to the home decorations
for Christmas. Her surprise may be
imagined when she came downstairs
one morning and found the decora-
tions moved around. The mistletoe
boughs that had been half hidden in
secluded places had been substituted
for the holly wreaths and were now
hung in the front windows in plain

view of passersby.
“Say. sister.” explained her little

brother, “you’ve had that mistletoe
banging np for nearly a week and you
haven’t had a single customer. Von Ye
not up to date. What you want to do
is to advertise.”—Judge.

Where Santa First Appeared.
It was in New York. or. rather. New

Amsterdam, that Santa Claus made his
first American appearance iu some-
thing like the garb and manner now
familiar to all of us. From tie N’efh
erlands the Knickerbockers brought

with them the Christmas of ove and
sympathy in religion, of comradeship
among neighbors aDd of festivity In
the family.

I with the
fire cf fj ne inspiration and followed |
b Y 250 short stories of *lventure, I

| will make

YfieYOUTH'S COMPANION)
Better Than Ever in 19151

| Then the Family Page, a rare Editorial Page, Boys’ Page,
| Girls’ Page, Doctor’s Advice, and “ a ton of fun,” Articles of
I Travel, Science, Education. From the best minds to the best
1 minds, the best the world can produce for you and everyone
f p-' in the home. There is no age

CUT THIS OUT limit to enthusiasm for The
and send tt (or name of this paper) Youth’s Companion.
with $2.00 for The COMP ANION

9^ncine
u
wiH

™ 52 Times a YearFRFP Ail thr issues of THE COM--1 XV”-”- PANION for the remaining flot 1<?.
week* of 1914.

FREE Ji?,ErN.n*B
A

*
NIS!Jie OME Send ,0-day to The Youtb’ s Com-

THEN Th' 5-2 wJkfr LIL of P anion Bos,on * M*s*m ,or
THE COMPANION for 1915. THREE CURRENT ISSUES-9REE

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

Under the Holly Bough.
?e who have scorned each other
Or Injured Mend or brother

In this fast fading year.
Fe who by word or deed
Have made a kind huart bleed

Come gather here
Let Binned against and sinning
Forget their strife’s beginning:

And Join in friendship now
Be links no longer broken;
Be sweat forgiveness spoken

Under the holiy bough.
—Charles Mackay

A Christmas Time Saver.
To save the minutes on Christmas

eve and leave tii-'** for the many thing*

that are bound to come up shut off
from the children one room in the
bouse suitable for the tree a couple of I
weeks before Christmas and gradually I
accumulate there all decorations and
presents. The tree can be trimmed a
day or two before the holiday and the *
presents wrapped more quickly and
easily because they are all in one place, j
—Housekeeper.

C. F. Bisircl
THE OLD RELIABLE

Sloe Repairer
Cement sidewalks are ruinous

to the soles and heels of shoes.
When worn down fetch them to
my siiop and I will repair them
as good as new at prices that
are right.

/ handle the WALES-GOOD-
YEAR Lumbermen s Rubbers.

518 Scott St.


